University Library

Design University Library

Input by students
Programme

- 15.00 Introduction
- 15.10 New University Library
- 15.30 Study Place Tinder Survey
- 15.40 Presentation MVSA
- 16.00 Discussion
- 16.30 Wrap up
Introduction

- M.vanwagtendonk@uva.nl
- Maarten Schumacher
- Marie-France Groutars
Binnenstadscampus
UB als hart van de campus
Nieuwbouw
bouw en ontwerp: MVSA Architects
In samenwerking met Architectenbureau J. van Stigt
Planning

- Summer 2018: Completion interior design
- Completion building: Fall 2020
- Opening: Beginning 2021
New library

- 7 km books
- 80 workplaces for employees
- A minimum of 950 study places

- 3 types
  - Facilities
  - Comfort
  - Working together/individually
  - Open space/closed rooms
High intensity

- 60% of the study places
- One socket per seat
- Fit for individual, concentrated work
- Adjustable chairs
- Quiet
- Both in closed rooms and open spaces
Medium intensity

- 25% of the study places
- Fit for group work and individual work
- One socket per 2 seats
- White boards, screens
- Talking allowed
- Both in closed rooms and open spaces
Low intensity

- 15% of the study places
- Fit for light chores
- One socket per 4 seats
- Usage of hallways/atrium
- Open spaces
- Talking allowed
Study place Tinder

363 valid responses

Ik studeer aan de volgende faculteit:/I'm a student in the following faculty:

- 367 reacties

- FGw/Faculty of Humanities: 31.1%
- FMG/Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences: 24.8%
- FEB/Economics and Business: 17.4%
- FNWI/Faculty of Science: 6%
- ACTA/Faculty of Dentistry: 6%
- AMC/Faculty of Medicine: 4.6%
- FdR/Faculty of Law: 2.4%
- PPLE: 0.5%
Least popular
Words

- Unpractical
- Busy
- Distraction
- Inconvenient
- Dark
Most popular
Words

- Books
- Space
- View
- Light
- Secluded
- Beautiful
High intensity studying

Individual work for several hours in quiet areas
open plan or study cel

privacy    comfort    quiet
own workspot    modern    day light
open atmosphere    warm materials
authentic    concentration
Medium intensity studying

group work for several hours
flexibility to shield areas with acoustic panels to avoid noise
Open plan set-up as well as closed rooms
possibility to use plasma / white board

close off
comfort
spacious
modern
warm materials
open atmosphere
presentation options
day light

cosy
- Low intensity studying

group work in comfortable area, short stay
shared tables, sofas, standing tables
meeting up and relaxing

relax  comfort  day light
modern  spacious  wide view
open  green / plants  cosy
UB - Binnenstad - high intensity

2nd floor
High intensity - collection rooms

1st, 2nd, 3rd floor

flexible table setups
High intensity - collection rooms
High intensity - new extension
High intensity - large rooms

Volume with seating positioned central in open space
High intensity - large rooms, 3rd floor
UB - Binnenstad - medium intensity

Ground floor
Medium intensity - small rooms mid building

2x seating area with white boards

setup with tables

1st and 2nd floor
Medium intensity - small room end hallway

out of the box concept, 3x different

1st, 2nd, 3rd floor
Medium intensity - new extension

open plan with mix of medium study concepts

volume to create different zones

3rd floor
UB - Binnenstad - low intensity

Ground floor - atrium
UB - Binnenstad - low intensity

2nd floor
Low intensity - hallways

1st and 2nd floor

sofas with small tables
Low intensity - balconies atrium

acoustic sofas

1st and 2nd floor
Low intensity - balconies in atrium

1st and 2nd floor of stair element

stair element in atrium
Low intensity - atrium

Atrium -1 and ground floor
Questions
Winner Ipad

Kimberly Vuurboom, FNWI